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Christmas Program
By Dramatic Club
.. Now Being Planned
.~I:

.

Why the Chimes Rang"
to be Production
Play to De Given
Next Week, Friday

The Dramatic Club is presenting
this year for its annual Christmas
play the dramatic version of Raymond Alden's story, Why the Chimes
Rang. These performances are given
each year in the Horace Mann auditoritim on the Friday morning before the commencement of the Christmas holidays, this year December 21,
for the benefit of the student body.
The club alternates between the
production of Why the Chimes Rang
and The Littlest Shepherd... The cast
for this year's performance is:
Steen ................. Virginia Cochrane
Uncle Bretel .............. Donald Welch
The Old Woman Elizabeth Maynard
Holger ........................ Elsa Johnson
Priest .......................... Ruth Mannion
Angel ............................ J ane Carroll
Haughty Woman ............ Irene Kidd
-."*~~~:!:L..:.;,;.;..li:,,;earbara SC}l!!l~ltz

Courtier ............ ~Orothy Gleason
King ................................ J ohn Nolan
Old Man .................... Cecilia Perkins

Faculty Party
According to Gertrude Stein
"a rose is a rose is a rose"and according to Miss Thompson a surprise party is a surprise party is a surprise party.
(Repetition for emphasis.)
The Faculty Christmas party
is to begin with a banquet at
5 :30 in Tillinghast Hall, on
Thursday, December 20. The
surprise will come in the form
of entertainment over in the
Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium. It will be good-so be
sure to come!

Men Entertain witl1
Amatellr Night
The presentation of "The Old District School" and "The Sweet Family"
featured the Men's Club annual Amateur Night held Friday evening, December seventh in the Horace Mann
Auditorium. An additional attraction
was the performance given during the
intermission by several pupils from
the Onset Junior High School.
In "The Old District School" Clarence Blair played the part of the oldfashioned school teacher, typically
stern and narrow-minded. The "children", who fitted into the third-grade
seats of the schoolroom 'With difficulty,
(Amateur Nisrht, continued on page 4)
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Calendar, 1935
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January 2, Wednesday ....College opens after Christmas recess.
January 25, Friday .......... First semester ends.
January 28, Monday .......... Second semester begins.
February 15, Friday .......... College closes for winter recess.
February 25, Monday ........ College opens after winter recess.
April 5, Friday ................ Half semester ends..
April 12, Friday ................ College closes for spring recess.
April 22, Monday .............. College opens after spring recess.
May 3.()t Thursday .............. Memorial Day.
June 9, Sunday ................ Baccalaureate.
June 14, Friday .................. Commencement.

Freshmall President Xmas Sale Stressed
Is Lawl~ence Hanlon
At Class Meeting
The necessity for raising fifty dolThose anxious moments have now
passed and everything is settled for
lars by sale of Christmas cards in
the freshmen. Their officers are at order to defray graduation expenses
least elected and they are ready to was. stressed by Alice Savage, chairget under way in any duty which may . man of the Christmas card committee,
call them. Those elected were Law- in the senior class meeting which was
rence Hanlon, D3, from Quincy, as held on December 4, in the Lecture
president; Polly Kuchmeister, D1, Room. Miss Savage's report was folfrOm Winthrop, as vice-president;
lowed by an open discussion as to
Eleanor Campbell, D5, from Bridgehow
the class should organize graduwater, as secretary; and Magda Borgatti, D1, from Bridgewater, as treas- ation exercises.
"It is customary each year for the
urer.
The four officers agree that they Seniors to sell Christmas cards to dethink the class of '38 is fine and each fray graduation expenses", said Miss
Savage in describing the work of the
hopes that he or she will fulfill his
committee. "This year our aim is to
office satisfactorily.
Hanlon stated that he feels that the make fifty dollars-and we can do it
freshmen boys have been accepted by if you will all buy two cards. The
the boys in the other classes. He also most expensive card that we have this
feels that the freshman class has been year is only six cents, so you see that
well represented so far in sports and if you were very extravagant, you
hopes that thisvrilI continue.
would only spend twelve cents."

Graduate Now a College President,
Compares Bridgewater and Urbana
Although Urbana Junior Oollege is
much smaller than the State Teachers
College at Bridgewater, they have
much in common, was the opinion expressed, during an interview ]."ecently,
by Robert Jackson, a student who
transferred from Urbana .Junior College in Ohio to the sophomore class
here.
"Mr. Russell Eaton, the president of
Urbana, is a graduate of Bridgewater", stated Mr. Jackson. "I believe
he had Dr. A. C. Boyden for a
teacher".
"Urbana, like Bridgewater,H he said,
speaking from three years' association with the former college, "is small,
much smaller than this one. It usually has about seventy students with
one teacher for every ten students.
All of these teachers have masters'
degrees and one has the degree of
doc1;or of philosophy."
According to Mr. Jackson, recitations make the classes there similar
to those in our college. The students

use textbooks outside of class and recite and discuss problems in classes.
At Urbana the English literature
courses include lectures and outside
reading.
. "A system of certification is used,"
explained Mr. Jackson, "whereby a
certificate, accepted for entrance into
Ohio State College, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and most other
colleges, is 'given for sixty credit
hours. These 'credits must include a
course in English composition and
one in mathematics and most of the
students take one in some foreign
language. "
The extra-curricular activities offered are a Science Club, the school
paper, "Courant", a girls' club, the
name of which is "Bunch of Initials".
and all kinds of athletics.
"All students", believes Mr. Jackson!
"should have experience in both a
large and a small school. Bridgewater Teachers College is just about
the right, size for a college.'"

C~

A. is Sponsor
Of Formal Dance;
An Annual Affair
Will be Season's
First Formal.

..:, .. 1,"

Providence OrchestJa' .
For Tomorrow Evening'
The first formal of the year, spon'Sored by the Student Co-operative
Association, will be held on Friday~
December 14~ in the Albert Gardner
Boyden gymnasium, from eight until
one o'clock.

A novel idea for decorations has
been worked out by Ruth Anderson,
chairman, with the help of other members of that committee. The motif
used is that of the American I~dians.
The lanterns will be decorative: symr
boIs used by various Indian tl·~bes.
An Indian wig-warn with all the
"fixin's" will be placed in the ~lco~e.
The traditional monk's cloth for waH
hangings will be superseded by
dian blankets. Oak anqpine 'bou'glls
will complete the typical Indian pic:tura
'

In-

Stephen Lovett, chairman' df the
music committee, has secured ,Ru.ss
Vernon's orchestra, unfamiliar,' t {,)
Bridgewater, but very well .Knownr.jn
the vicinity of Providence.
I

Greetings

I

•

"

The college ~1I -close' next·
week Friday,' D~~'e~b'er :21, ior
the Christmas vacation.
Because of the vacation, the
Campus Comment will not be
pubEshed two weeks frOm today.
The next issue ",rill be .Thri.~day,
"'1
,.' .",
January 10, 1935.
, ;,.
";t

The members of' the st~ff: take, .
this opportunity of' extending
the season's greeting to ~ach: aiia .
.i t.' I; . '/ ':.
every reader.
.", .. .,
I :

. '.,'

. ,. r.

Delegates from !w.A::A.
Atte~d Confer~~~ei;';

Many new. suggestions' . ~~J.:I ~deas
were brought back to W. A.".A:.·;h'y
Bridgewater delegates 'a:t the' Ap.ll~al
Physical Education COnferep.ce' 'of
Massachusetts State Tea~h~~i,'~i'~ge~
at Fitchburg.
Miss Decker,' Miss
Caldwell, Arlene Kelleher, 'president
of W. A. A., Barbara Greenwood 'aild
Harriet Robinson, juhio~ ;and sophomore delega.tes, respectively, repre ...
sented the college.

the

One of the hnportant. t;ieci1!lions
reached through the discussio1l8 was
that the point system' does not affect
membership in the club. Regar41ess
(W. A. A., continued on page 4)
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THE ROTUNDA
State

Bridgewater

ANS'WER TO "SO WHAT"
To
the
Rotunda:
Massachusetts
College
The prompting of a "So What?"
from the associate editor in regard to
George Jacobsen's dissertation on the
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
"course-crabber"
and his critic, incites
Published bi-weekly by the students.
an answer.
Of course there is the "course-crabFaculty Adviser, Olive H. Lovett
ber" and there is he who decries such
STAFF
worthy efforts. But is not the "courseEditor-in-chief, Geo. A. Jones '35
A8sistant Ep,ito·r ............ B. Smith '36 Asso. Editor ........ F. C. Champagne '35 crabber," if such is the term attributed
News Editor ................ E. Hayden '36 Make-up Editor ............ M. E. Pray'35 to him, to be admired? Perhaps PlaA8st. News Editor ........ N. Beaton '37 Asst. Make-up ........ M. von Bergen '37 to, Artistotle--or Shakespeare, each in
Exchange ·............ A. J. Guilmartin '35 Copy Editor ................ J. K. Castle '35
Alumni .................... K. M. Hofferty '35 Headlines ................ G. H. Jacobsen '35 his respective time and under similar
Sports .~'.::.I.'.P. Ryder'35; M. Nay '36 Tech . ... K. Johnson '36; H.Brewer '35 conditions would be subjected to this
Advertising Mgr . .. H. J. Mahoney '35 Circulation Mgr. .... E. G. Cosgrove '37 same terminolgy. I do not mean for
Business Manager, R. Cook '35
an instant that our ucourse-crabbers"
Rates: Five cents a copy, one dollar a year.
disseminate sparks of genius.
No thoroughly sincere student is
deterred from his scholastic pursuits
by mere verbal denouncings. He is
an individual and practically speakCHRISTMAS CAROl..
ing, a keen thinker (not memorizer)
-one who is interested in his work
.4-dcste jideles, laeti .tJ'illnLphantes,
and does it for no material gain, but
Venite, venite, in Bethlehern."
to gain knowledge to be used in interpreting not only his immediate situa. ." As; the Christmas season draws near again, we begin to hear tions, but life in general. Like a social
the Christmas songs and anthems here at college. It seems as heritage, all the knowledge is formtho~gh Some word should be said in appreciation of the music.
ing a background, which allows for
. 'We have the beautiful selections sung by the choir in chapel, the statement that the keener a perwhich cannot help but put us into the spirit of the time. Then we, son is the more he will be interested
too, have our own part in the singing, with our Friday morning in the worthwhile, and life will mean
devotJon to' the old familiar carols-. Each year they are repeated, more to him.
and each year they are just as welcome. In addition to all this,
Let the other pei'son spend his time
the boys of the college add considerable to the atmosphere with decrying the advancement of the so~heir music in cha:t.>el., In ~pite of the ~a~t that we enjoy the sing..,. called "course-crabber"-but by the
mg d?l!e by ~he g1~ls chOIr all year, It IS a pleasure to he-ar the law of diminishing returns the critic's
h?ys With theIr LatIn anthems. Perhaps. the ~act that they always life may be viewed through a portsmgt&u~~fueb~k~~soili~~~fmDad~~~~~~;~~~v~s
~--~--atm.osp1tere, 'alds In an apprecIatIon of the mUSIC. However that an entire horizon
may be, it is· anticipated with more than a deal of pleasure by all.
.
The custom which has been followed by the men of the college
-Kathleen M. Rafferty.
in former years, that of coming to the dormitories to sing after
the party) is also one which is p.articularly pleasing to the girls.
SOPHOMORE OBJECTS
It seems to make a fitting close for the general celebration of the
~hristmas spirit at Bridgewater and adds the final touch to our To the Rotunda:
lfe~ling; ,of "peace on earth, good will toward men."
In an October issue of the Campus
-B. S.
Comment. the editor argued prolificly
j
upon the benefits and higher scholastic
i
MORE ABOUT CHAPEL
standing accruing from the new sysI
tem of mixed classes in place of the
!
separate men's classes of past years.
Nothing· can be done to improve our college chapel services In leading up to his point he made a
d·
d't'
f
f
bl
k
.
(
j€xcept un er one con .1 Ion.
.
~
. . ew un avora e remar s concernIng
! .'
e .chapel co~ttee and the student councIl, together 'Yith the attitude of the Sophomore men
IPr~Ident Scott an? Inter~s~ed members of the fac~lty, are 3:nXIOus toward the new system. In reality,
~o·niake.·construct1ve reVlSlon of th~ pr~ent pIan, but theIr best the Sophomores are favorably imftiorrts '. cannot 'carry beyond a .certaln pOInt: Whether attendance pressed over the mixed classes and
e voluntary or compulsory, WIth cuts or Without; whether chapel have thoroughly accustomed theme every day or less often; w~e~her. the prO'pam
lo~~ or short; selves to the new system.
whether the theme be entertaInIng, InstructIve, or InspIrmg-these
The editor continued by elucidating
th.ings will count only when offered to a group somewhat more than freely upon the inertia of men in their
llaIf;Willing to support them. The student body must be in the teens, dismissing it as a biological
spirit of the system, ready to see purposes and to e~end effort for fact and therefore unavoidable. As a
anyiteal'value offered.
matter of fact, if this condition ac. Of cou,
this does not excuse a poor. plan. No student will tually exists it should be combatted
•
rth h'l
Th
as an ever-present evil which is greatDe" I l&>hsdelltious
.about an exercise that is not wo .. W 1 e. . e ly hindering the progressive move-:
p~~f)d~t~f. the committ~e a:e needed now, an.d ,!ill be in the ment of society, for is it not in man's
ftitu:re~ '. Yet If the college IS given-=-:-anda fine glft It wOUld. he:- teens that the fundamental basis of
:~lt.Ql>PO:rlu~jty'to make a success of a daily, voluntary, w?rthwhIle education is laid? And is not the
~JIl!.PE{service, it,must be seen as just that-an opp.ortU1llty.
foundation of education in each indi~~.;;": Th.~ .bestcompulsion, as a thoughtful teacher remi:q.ds us, is vidual· also a necessary unit in the
!ir9m.:within. :.Just SQ; and this comes. when a challenge IS handed foundation of society? If so, what a
.down :to ,him.,whQ will rise<to meet It.
colossal drawback this state of enerva. \"
~G. A. J.
tion, to which youth is, supposedly
prone, is to mod~rn progression! And
r
what:a blight on posterity! Perhaps
the
new system will aid in· overcoming
~ C~~·tjTINGE~"I. hav~ oome tQ; see," said a senior the other
this natural han:dicap. It certainly
'~hat ·thebest part 6fChristmas is a few days before,
will, help' if.. active' incentive is part' of
its pro~am. . '"
'
,. fWhen" you' are getting-your gifts ready."
~
~
-A Sophomore.

Teachers

EDITORIAL COMMENT
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"LITTLE RED- HEN" ANSWERS
"SOPHOl\10RE" "
In Answer to an Article of Thursday,
Septem~r 27, 1934

Through my long years of appearance year after year, in the public
schools of Masachusetts and elsewhere, I am willing to vouch that any
progressive superintendent, supervisor, or principal prefers to have in
his yearly teachiilg "crop" a group
who are trained primarily for the
teaching of the fundamental and basal
components of each and every one's
education. How can y()u, with your
sought-after cultural
backgrou,nd,
teach the youth of this nation how to
get out and "scratch for a living"?
After being graduated creditably
from a well-planned teacher training
college and having established yourself successfully in a proressive COInmunity, you will find that culture of
the sort needed for a "life personality" opens its doors wider than ever.
You are urged on all sides by your
"growing" associates to improve your
general fund of knowledge through
courses, lectures, conferences, thea,tre,
travel and organizations. You may
only feel free to avail yourself of
these splendid contacts if your training has been such that you have at
y.our tongu~'s end an,d your finger's
tIP the reqUIred techmqueso.and :methods :usto~ary to your school system.~. __,__,~
~~e~~m 00 c~kd ~
subJects" and let me see you or any
one of your so grateful and thankful friends stand fearless and contident before a barrage of professional
questions such 'as these~
Does .your basal reader provide
sufficient vocabulary for correlated
work? Ho,,: do yo,? present, test and
check.a dlagnostlc test? Is your
grol.lp working up to standard requirements? - Will you serve capably
and efficiently on the "Subjects and
Situations Oommittee" for the Engldis~l Course of Study? How ~tohes your
al y program compare Wl
your
time allotments?
Your cultural psychology, language
and literature, and science sound well
for a social chat of what you are
ta,king while at college; but I believe
B. T. C. is interested in what 'you are
'Using after college. Don't forget "not
to be ministered unto but to minister"
has saved more than one generation
of teachers.
.
The Little Red Hen, before she goes
to rest, gives you this special kernel,
"Be yourself" with the children.
L. R. H.

CONCERT

PRESE~TED."

The Schubert Concert Orchestra
presented the second ina series: of
annual grand concerts on Monday,
December. 3, in the Horace Mann Auditorium. The orchestra was conducted
by Nathan' G~ttschalk asr;;isted' by
Colman Sargent" who rendered voCal
selections. Among the selections on
th~.program .. were Straus~' fampus
"Blue 'Danube Wiltz", "The Desert
Songi " by 'Romberg, an:d 'Tschaiitow~
sky's "Andan:te' ~Cantabilej,. l.~:;":' ~ ".\~ ::~ .
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K. P.
HOME .WORK PROBLEM
The Kindergarten-Primary Club
UNDER DISCUSSION
entertained its members with a
Members of the A class in journalChristmas party in the kindergarten
room of the Training School on istic writing expressed varied opinions
Thursday, December 6. A short bus- on the amount of home study required
iness meeting preceded the program, at the State Teachers College at
which began with the reading of a Bridgewater.
The members range in opinion from
Menu for Christmas by Evelyn Lafaver. The members then sang Silent those who feel that home study is
Night; Virginia Cochrane read a required in unreasonable amounts to
selection entitled The Trlte Christmas those who find that the work required
Spirit, from the Readers Digest. Bar- does not prove to be too great a burbara Albret, accompanied by Carol den at all.
One senior feels that she is unable
Griffi.ths~ played two violin solos.
A Visit from St. Nicholas was the , to prepare all of the work required of
recitation given by Carol Farr; after her, especially with her FERA work.
"Even not considering my FERA
which Miss Marks. read a story recalling the origin of the poinsettia and work, I find the assignments too long
its relation to Christmas. Eliza Moura to get from them the fullest value."
She believes that, with shorter asthen read a poem, Ch1-istmas Bells,
followed by general singing of Christ- signments, she could apply herself betmas carols .. At the end of the pro- ter to anyone assignment and really
gram refreshments were served, add- derive a great deal from the work.
ing a final note of gaiety to the oc- She suggested fewer courses with
. heavier work required in the majors.
casion.
Another presented a startling view:
TOPICS OF THE DAY
"I have never once felt on any day
since
I first started coming here to
Miss Olive H. Lovett was the guest
speaker at a meeting of the Topics college that I have been fully preof the Day Club held on Tuesday, pared for that day."
She critici~ed the compulsory spendDecember 4. France was the key
ing of time on some courses, such as
topic for discussion.
handwork, of which many will never
Mis.s Lovett's talk centered. around
make any use. As an idea for imthe internal affairs of France. She
provement she suggested weekly aspointed out the fact that France has
signments in all subjects-with no
to be internally strong to take an imadditions during the week.
portant part in the affairs of EuA well known dormitory student has
rope in. preserving peace. F,rance is
sufficient time to prepare her work
,_."at" the present;--tim~.8lt~ponent of
the "status quo" in Europe. She is .. satisfactorTly and to take' in outside
now attempting to reform her con- activities also.
"I do more work in the subjects in
stitution since she is passing through
which I am most interested, of course,
a difficult period.
and I get all of my work done."
The conditions in Yugo-Slavia will
(Study, continued on page 4)
be under discussion at the next meeting.
!

CAMERA

DORMITORY RULES HAVE
SEVERE CRITICS
"This place is more like a prison
than a school," declared a freshman
transfer. "They go too far around
here in the dormitory rules. I think
we should have a study hour but I
see no reason for having it so strict.
I don't see why we can't go into other
people's rooms to study as long as we
are quiet." She advocates more late
permissions. She thinks the freshmen
should have at least one ten o'clock
p.ermission a month. She also believes
twelve o'clock permissions shouldn't
be so rare.
uIf I could go out for a walk in the
middle of study hour, I'd get loads
more done," this young lady added.
"At the college I attended previously,
we used to study until about nine
o'clock and then go out and walk
around the block to wake us up so we
could study better. I don't see what's
keeping us from doing it down here."
"I think we should be more lenient
with rules for upper-classmen but not
for the freshmen," said an officer of
Student Co-operative Association and
a dormitory student for three years.
When she was interviewed for this, a
merry twinkle came into her eye as
she thought of all the faults she could
find with dormitory life. However,
she admitted at the end, "This isn't
such a bad place, after all."
"However," she added, "I do think
that going in the drug store for icecream after the movies s:hould be perl11issibl~but a time limit should be
set when all the students should be in
the dormitory, perhaps at eleven
o'clock."
."It is evident that the majority of
(Dorm Rules, continued on page 4)

Ousamequin Clubs
Paper Experiments
Hold .Lt\nnual Dance In Novel Make-lIp.,

Some slides depicting "Life on the
Campus" were presented on the screen
in the Horace Mann Auditorium by
The Ousamequin Clubs of Bridgethe Camera Club Tuesday morning.
wa tel' held their annual Thanksgiving
Pictures of the various buildings dance in the Albert Gardner Boyden
were shown. A few depicted activ- Gymnasium, Friday evening, N ovemities indoors. Pictures of individuals , ber 30.
or groups in interesting" p'bses were
In the receiving. line were Mrs.
also shown.
· Vernon Pierce, president of the Senior
Since Mr. Huffington's associations Club; Mr. Vernon Pierce; Mrs. Alwith the school store and other out- bert Hunt, vice-pr~sident of the Senside work has kept him from assist- ior Club; Dr. Albert Hunt; Mrs.
ing in his position as advisor to the Joseph Keith, advisor of the Junior
Camera Club members, Mr. Reynolds Club; Mr. Joseph Keith;. Miss Mary
has very generously offered his ser- · Campbell, president of the Junior
vices. Mr. Reynolds has brought Club; Mr. Paul Hill; Dr. and Mrs.
many new ideas and suggestions to Hanson; and Mr. and Mrs. L<:lring
the club and the club members are Jenkins. Arrangements for the dance
anticipating a successful and inter- were· made by Eleanor Campbell,
esting year under his guidance.
Marjorie Moore, Caroline Packard,
Caroline Carroll, Margaret Deane,
Marion Cushman and Dorothy CushPERMISSIONS GRANTED
man.
Members of the" Junior Club are
At a recent mass meeting Miss
Pope anounced that all girls who have busy knitting and sewing for dolls
their parents' written consent may go · they are dressing as Christmas ,gifts
home after formals.
AU seniors, to the children of ·veterans. Several
juniors, and sophomc>res may use their of the· dolls are on display in the'
ten o'clock permissions· in order that window of Dudley's Drug Store.
.they may reave their homes later to
The Bridgewater Club entertained
come back to the college after a weekthe
:Rockland Junior Women's Club
end "~isit. The freshmen are to be al~
December
10, at'Rockland. ,Miss'
lo\i;ed One S~nday night ten o'cl~ck
permission a 'month. for this purpose Florence Burreli was in- charge of: the
entertainment.
only.
.

The tendency toward experiment
continues to dominate the policy of
Campus Comment, as shown by several of its current activities.
The present issue of the paper,
marking the holiday season with
something different in the line of
make-up, is a definite example 'of the
trend. Staff members will be interested to hear the comment of readers
on the appearance of the' sheet this
month; some of the changes may become permanent if met with general
approval.
Another noveltY is that freshmen
are to have an important part in the
activities of the paper this winter.
An unusually large number of freshmen have joined the paper this year,
and their faithfulness is to be rewarded by an opportunity to substitute for staff. members while the latter are training. A freshman will
also be among the group delegated to
the annual convention at Columbia
University in March.
Meetings-to cite one. more change
of .practice-are to be abandoned almost entirely. Committee meetings
are the bane of existence, the staff is
agreed. Accordingly, work will henceforth be carried on in an increasing
degree ,by the: indiVidual lconference
method.
':" " .. "

Woodwinks wishes to welcome back
all juniors who have been training for
the past nine weeks and also Christine
Martin who lived with us during her
freshman and sophomore years.

* * * *

Two third floor sophomores, Louise
Eldridge and Thelma W.esterling,
were hostesses Sunday~ November 18,
at a tea in honor of our newly acquired dorm students who are to be
with us during their sophomore training period. Guests included Katherine Branley, Virginia Cochrane, Marion Chambers, om Puro, and Cornelia
Sullivan.

* * * *

The equilibrium of Woodwardites
\vas somewhat disturbed one Sunday
afternoon by the appearance on the
campus of three energetic N ortheastern students. Excitement calmed
down finally when it was discovered
that they were here to secure signatures of Miss Pope, Veronica Bingle,
Pat Holmes, Eileen Lloyd and Madeline Amsden ,as evidence of their having visited our campus, the entire
stunt a part of their fraternity initiation at Northeastern.

* * * '"

Woodwinl(s wishes to challenge· the
Tattler across the way once more by
inquiring if among her football fans
she has any who clip and mount newspaper articles concerning their particular hero of pigskin skirmishes.
Second floor in Wood has one to offer!

* * * *

And there was"fhe surpriseaperson who came to escort his friend to
the movie only to find the congregation ready to accompany them too.
And how they did!
'

*

II<

* *

Miss Henderson regrets the originality of third floor people who, tiring of the old saying, have advocated
a new - namely - "Lux marks the
spot".

* * * *

Arlene Kelleher, Barbara Greenwood, and Helen Robinson were guests
at the annual conference of the
Woman's Athletic Association held
this year at Fitchburg, Massachusetts, over the weekend of N: oyember 17.

* * *

:I<

Hlelen Webber was guest at a birthday spread after the movie benefit,
Wednesday night, on first floor. Those
attending were Caroline Feindel, Harriet Hulstrom, Mary Salo, Carol Griffiths, Louise Eldridge, and Kay Gavitt.

* * * *

Wilma Quinn and Avis Brown were
guests of Lois LaCroix of Parnassus
club, New York City, over the weekend of November 23. The ArmyNotre Dame game, touring of New
York City, and attending an informal
tea as guest of Lucy. Thomas, daughter ·of Professor Thomas, Dean of
Chemistry at Columbia University,
were hig~lig~ts of the' weekend.

* * * *

-. Bearing the torch· was too much
for Lein Smith for she fell upstairs
on . the' way. back fl'om the fire drill
with a lamp in her hand.

CAM PUS

NEWS
SPREAD ENDS SEASON
The Fall Spr~ad on Thursday,
November 22} marked, the close of a
successful fall sports season in the
W. A. A. schedule. The afternoon's
program was carried out under the
direction of the heads of the fall
sports.
Immediately after school the seniors and sophomores staged a demonstration hockey game, the former
wimiing 4 to O. This provided an
enjoyable program not only for spectators but for participants as well.
Afterwards all assembled in the
gymnasium where the girls were divided into groups according to tags
symbolic of the fall sports. Each
group had an opportunity to engage
in competition in all the sports reduced to miniature style. Broomstick
field-hockey, beanbag soccer, miniature golf, and novelty races were
some of the unusual games provided.

FR()M

THE

C OMM E N T

w.

SENIORS HOCKEY
CHAMPIONS
The seniors earned the championship in the hockey tournament when
they defeated the juniors in the last
of the series of inter-ciass contests,
by a 3 to 1 score. The seniors showed
their strongest scoring tactics in the
first half, totalling three goals at the
end of the first period.
In the second half, the juniors were
not to be outdone and with the aid
of good passwork, scored their sole
goal. In this period the" junior defense appeared to be on the 'alert and
defended every attempt at scoring on
the part of the seniors, with the result that the winners were unable to
add to the score in the second period.
Both teams showed a tendency to
play in positions well, and as a result
good teamwork was displayed.

.,

A. A.
LOOKING FORWARD

With the fall season definitely ended
the winter program offers its attractions to W. A. A. members. Basketball and bowling will be among the
major activities this term. Of course,
hiking and health rules will be ·as popular as ever.
Interpretive dancing classes started
last Wednesday afternoon when Miss
Decker coached both beginning and
advanced classes in the fundamentals
of rhythmic interpretation. Classes
will be held weekly during the winter
months.
Heads of winter sports are: Virginia Prario" hikes; Catherine· Graham, bowling; Phyllis Ryder, basketball; Barbara Schmalz, health.

w.

A. A.(Continued from page 1)
Summary:
of the points awarded the girls intel.°SENIORS-E. Lloyd, F. Giberti, ested in sports will participate.
Miss Caldwell Speaks
r. w.; M. Kelly, r. i.; B. Renzi, Cj P.
All the cl>lleges agreed that mass
In order to determine the winning Ryder, 1. i.; E. Royster, 1. w.; M. participation is more beneficial than
team, each group chose as its rep- Cushman, r. h.; A. Tripp, c. h.; A. varsity teams and that this is the
resentative the girl who had earned Kelleher, 1. h.; A. Chestna, r' f.; R. type of competition carried out now
the highest score.. Helen Linehan took Perry, 1. f.; L. Smith, g.
in the different W. A. A.'s.
the honors for her team with 137
JUNIORS-P. Esau, r. w.; R. SawThe girls found that Fitchburg also
points.
yer; r' i.; E. Whitty, c.; A. Halloran, advises the use of color teams in afterAfter this active and, in some cases, 1. i.; M. Murray, 1. w.; C. Coulter, school competition. At this college
comical competition, the refreshments r. h.; B. Ludden, V. Prario, c. h.; the whole school is divided into two
were a welcome part of·the program. A. Drinkwater, 1. h.; C. Farr, r. f.; M. color teams. Just as Bridgewater has
Miss' Caldwell spoke to the girls, LeBourdais, 1. f.; R. Faunce, g.
red and white teams in basketball,
giving a humorous account of the
Score 3 to 1. Goals, Kelly. 2, Ryder, Fitchburg has orange and black teams
"normal child" and the way in which Whitty.
Time, i5-minute periods. in all sports. A girl will be on the
the "normal children" were provided RLefdedree, Miss C~ldwell; un:pire , B. same color team for her four years
for in W. A. A.'s fall program. She
u e;t, V. PrarlO; scorer-tImer, D. at _the colle .
_encourag~dallc' girls w---take-·-advan·-- a~wkms.
------ . -..-··--"----Mt~~-'...."th~g~t~;~oon conference, all tage oJ; the coming attractions in the
met in costume to attend the County
winter schedule.
.
AMATEUR NIGHTFair. Turtle races and skits made up
She then awarded hockey-stick em(Continued from page 1)
the program.
blems to the champion senior team included in their ranks such famous
The conference ended in a hockey
which was undefeated in the hockey characters as John Jacob Astor, Jesse game on Saturday. Next year's meettournament. Members of the team James, Christopher Columbus, and ing will be held at Bridgewa.ter.
are: Beatrice Renzi, captain; Anne Lydia Pinkham; all the children w e r e " .
ChC?stna, Edna Royster, Phyllis Ry.,. appropriately dressed iIi character, D-O-R-M-'--R-U-L-ES~'----------
del', Mary' McLaughlin,. Arlene Kel- the costuming occasioning shrieks of
(Continued from· page 3)
ieher, Rose Perry, Marie Kelly, Le.- laughter from the audience.
mira Smith, Marion Cushman, Audrey
"The Sweet Family" portrayed the students indicate by their lack of reTripp, Alma Foley, and Olive Fuller. dear talented family of a "poor spect that they are not in favor of
the rules as they now stand," she conwidow" and her seven sweet daughA wards in Hockey
cluded.
ters, all of whom. had some great
(lIt is my humble opinion that stuHonor points were awarded. this talent, except the youngest-Hall she
term in only one sport, hockey. These could do was giggle". Daniel Holmes dents should not have to use their ten
points are awarded on a fourfold as the proud mother of the accom- o'clock permissions to be able to rebasis: health, scholarship, sportsman- plished daughters, Harold Brewer as turn Sundays at nine," emphasized
ship, and technical skill.
Of the the "very dramatic" Elizabeth Eliza, Olive Hosford, vice-president of Dormhockey enthusiasts, the following Richard Dwyer as Arminty Ann "who itory Council.
"Permissions to go to the movies on
seven girls were selected by a com- has such a beautiful voice", and Edweek-ends should be lengthened to
mittee comprised of Miss Decker and
ward Skahill as Frances Fedory "who
eleven-thirty, too," a senior dorm stuMiss Caldwell, Bernice Ludden, and
has had such an unfort~ate love
Beatrice Renzi, as measuring up to
dent continued. "Seniors should have
affair" starred in the production.
the honor standards; Phyllis Ryder,
one eleven-thirty permission a week
The tiny colored boy who had to be
Carol Coulter, Rebecca Faunce, Mary
anyway if they want' to go to Brockplaced on a chair so that the audience
Murray, Catherine GodsilI, Eunice
ton. If they just want to go down to
might see him and 'his saxophone won
Warner, and Margaret Buckley.
the Princess Theatre, they ought to be
the hearts of the enth:e auditorium
The gathering was ended by the
in at ten-thirty. The length of the
with his selections during the intersinging of W. A. A. songs with Mary
permission
should be' determined by
mission. The program included piano
Salo as leader.
the distance.
However, Brockton
selections,
a.
sailor's
hornpipe,
tapThe program was arranged by
should be the limit.
Alice Halloran, assisted by' the other dancing, clogging, and piano and
"I also think we should be able to
heads of fall sports who are as fol- saxophone duets.
go home after formals if we have a
lows: Bernice Ludden, hockey; Phyl- STUDYwritten permission from home.
lis Esau, tennis; Hazel Crowdis, ten"In spite of Dr. Scott's speech, '!
(Continued from page 3)
niquoit; Carol Coulter, volley ball;
One commu.ter believes that it is .atili :;hink the Stalte should give us
Rita Sawyer, soccer; Ruth Davis, bi- up to the individual. Personally, she the '- pportunity to smoke hel'e if we
cycling; Jeanette Smith, golf.
has plenty of time for recreation· and want to-I am pleadir go not for myat the same time prepares her home self but for those who want 0 smoke.
Many of the rooms in the dorm- work with no difficulty in regard to If we go to the State enough times,
they'll evehtuaUymake smoking peritories are expressing the Christmas time.
"One can spend more time on home- missible here, .I believe," she conspirit in colorful and ingenious deccluded.
work if one wishes.
orations.
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Sad case. after the psychology examination: "I counted the vocabulary,
but forgot to add it on!"
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